
The Sieve 
 
 
Verse 1 

Who dares to run, who dares to fight 

Show me for whom you'll pray 

Long line of slaves, ready for graves 

Say no! you'll pass away 

Soon you'll see the sunrise in west 

Who wants to save his soul 

I'm your god so bow for me 

It's my judgement day 

 

Chorus 

Years of chains i spent 

In forty days i will 

Cross the world by a saw  

And burn you all in my hell 

 
Verse 2 

Who can resist, who can refuse 

Yourself you have to blame 

Almost dead bodies but there is 

Chance to live just say my name 

I'm the one who will feed you 

The one who brings the rain 

I'm your god so bow for me 

I'm the one who will slay 

 

 

Chorus 

Years of chains i spent 

In forty days i will 



Cross the world by a saw  

And burn you all in my hell 

  

Chorus 

Years of chains i spent 

In forty days i will 

Cross the world by a saw  

Young and old I’ll kill 

Armageddon just 

Rang the bells of death 

My enemy is intense 

I get so weak, Oh I am killed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
REJECT 

 

Verse : 

(Fear in her eyes enslaved her soul) 

She can't explain what she saw 

(Breathless body he gave it all)         

He knew what he’d never known 

(Feeling nothing laying on floor) 

Losing the war without enemies 

With the mark on face 

To be the myth of disgrace 

 

Pre-Chorus: 

Cursing by the god for sin 

Their bodies not allowed to get in 

Rejected by the honored lands for 

What their dirty hands have done  

Forsaken yard, forsaken land 

The witness for their shameful end 

 

Verse : 

(Darkness dominating the place)                   

Cracks in walls struggling to survive  

(9 cairns bury the yelps of pain)                      

Where living is out of bound 

(I can’t unlock this mystery)   

Leaving the world with that legacy 

With the mark on face 



To be the myth of disgrace 

 

Pre-Chorus: 

Cursing by the god for sin 

Their bodies not allowed to get in 

Rejected by the honored lands for 

What their dirty hands have done  

Forsaken yard, forsaken land 

The witness for their shameful end  

 

Chorus: 

Reaper came by 

raising his scythe  

Hitting the sky 

Raising his scythe  

Taking their life 

No one survived  

 

Outro: 

Reaper raised his scythe in the sky 

Rotten souls deserve to die 

Immortal life living in hell 

Burn to ash a place to dwell 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                           Insidious  

Verse: 

Go out of the way 

You’re not the one to test my anger 

All of those days  

Is it the blood or flesh to pleasure? 

I can survive, outcast or vile, with a weal and 

I can’t define, I’ve got to find ways for ending this  

 

Don’t try to patronize me 

 

Chorus: 

Crawl on the floor feel the darkness inside    

Squeal when the blunt takes you down to demise      

Seeking for the vengeance, craving for more pain  

Scream into the void out loud its never-ending rage  

 

Verse : 

Void, full of pitfalls  

Trapping your soul, insidious enemy 

Pull and withdraw 

Building a wall of desperation 

I can’t survive, outcast and vile with the demons 

I stepped aside, I kept inside all the pain and hate 

  

Don’t try to patronize me 

 

 



 

Chorus: 

Crawl on the floor feel the darkness inside    

Squeal when the blunt takes you down to demise      

Seeking for the vengeance, craving more for pain  

Scream into the void out loud its never-ending rage  

 

I can survive, outcast and vile, I cast my mind  

I stepped aside, Unjustified, I am Terrified 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

REFUGE 

 

Verse : 

Don’t turn off the light leave me in dome 

Pain barred your words paved my sky they did know the truth 

The clue of humanity is the strength for who owns 

I trapped in myself and God owns us all 

 

When I look at the mirror and I see what you’ve made 

Laying in my bed under the sun you’ve created 

Sometimes it gives me light but never give me faith 

My soul is yours and my hand are stained with sins 

Chorus : 

I seek refuge from the lord of the dark 

From wickedness and the mess he created 

From the evil of darkness when it storms 

And from the fire horns when they invade 

 

Verse:  

The pain started to spread everywhere 

But my eyes are still open watching my day 

I am hearing voices there’re some kind of friends 

Some are crying some saying their prayers 

 

Please take my hand take my soul set me free 

Dying ain’t much of living without what we believe 



I need your forgiveness your mercy and your heal 

To get back on your lands or ………… 

 

Chorus : 

I seek refuge from the lord of the dark 

From wickedness and the mess he created 

From the evil of darkness when it storms 

And from the fire horns when they invade 

 

Outro: 

Now you’re mine 

Obey me and leave it all behind 

 

 

 

 


